
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

C1-84-2137 

PROMULGATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE 
MINNESOTA RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

ORDER 

WHEREAS, in its report dated March 7, 2006, the Supreme Court Advisory Committee on 
the Rules of Criminal Procedure recornnlended certain amendments to the Minnesota Rules of 
Criminal Procedure; and 

WHEREAS, this Court established a May 15, 2006, deadline for submitting written 
comme~lts on the proposed ainendments; and 

WHEREAS, on May 23, 2006, the Supreme Court held a hearing on the proposed 
amendments; and 

WHEREAS, the Supreme Court reviewed the proposed amendments and submitted 
comments, and is fully advised in the premises, 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1 The attached amendille~lts to the Miiulesota Rules of C~imi~la l  P~ocedure are 
prescribed and promulgated for the regulation and procedure of criminal matters in 
the courts of the State of Minnesota 

2. The attached amendments shall govern all criminal actions commenced or arrests 
made after 12 o'clock midnight October 1,2006. 

3 The i~lclusion of Advisory Coininittee comments is made for coilvellience and does 
not reflect court approval of the comments 

4 The Advisory Committee shall continue to serve and monitor said rules and 
ame~ldments and to hear and accept comments for furlher changes, to be submitted to 
the court from time to time 

?: 
DATED: August 1 7 , 2 0 0 6  

BY THE COURT: 

Russell A. Ander.son 
Chief Justice 



AMENDMENTS TO THE 
RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Note to publislzers. De1etiolz.s are ilzdicated b y  a liize drawn througlz tlze u~ords; additions are 
u~zderliized New text that should be u~zderlined in the filial publicatiolz is i~zdicated by a double 
underliize. 

1. Rule 1.04. Definitions 

A~zerzd Rrrle 1.04 by addirzg a rre~vparagraplz (d) as follo~vs: 

(CJJ-ygravated Sentence. As used in these rules, the tern1 "aggravated sentence" refers 
to a sentence that is an upward durational or dispositional departure from the presumptive 
sentence urovided for in the Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines based upon a g ~ a a ~ :  
circumstances or a statutory sentencing enhancement. 

2. Comments - Rule 1 

Arrzerrd tlte corrzrrzerzts to Rule 1 by addirzg a rzetv paragraplz at tlze erzd of tlte existirzg 
cor1zr1zerzts as,follo~vs: 

Rzile 1.04 fdJ defines "appravafed sentence" h r  the purpose ofilze provisio?~s in 
tlzese rules povenzi~za the procedure tltat a selzte~zci~zp court 17ztist f o l l o ~ ~  to inzpose all 
tipward sente~zcilzp depa1,ture in co~~zplialzce wit11 Blalcelv 11. Waslzi~z~to~z. 542 U.S. 296, 
124 S.Ct. 2531 12004). 0 1 1  June 24, 2004, tlze U17ited States Sziprenze Court decided in 

that a11 uoiuard departlire in serzterzci~zp zi~z(le~- the State o f  WasAi~zpto~z's 
deternziizate serzte~zcirzp svstei7z violated t1ze defe~zdaizt 's Sixtlz Anze1td17ze1zt riphts where 
the additional fi~zdi~zps required to izrstifji the departure were not 17zade bevolzd a 
reaso~zable doubt by a izinl. Tlze defi~zitio~z is iiz accord wit11 existinp Mi~z~zesota case law 
holdi~za that m e l y  applies to upM~flI"d departtires wzder the Mi~z~~esota  Se~zte~zcilzg 
Guidelines and under ~larious se~zte~zcinp erzkarzcenzent stattites requirilzp additiolznl 
fnctual fi~zdi~zns. See, e.p.. State v. S i 7 a t t d  704 N. K 2 d  131 (Minu. 2005) (dziratio?zal 
departures); State v. Allen. 706 N. K2d 40 (Milill. 0 0 5 )  (dispositio~zal departtires). && 
I J .  Lenlce. 699 N K 2 d  312 (Mi~zrz. 2005) (life senterzce witl7otit  elea ease iinder Milzlzesota 
Statzrtes, section 609.106). State v. Barkcen 705 N.K2d 768 (Miizrz. 2005) (fil.ear7n 
selzterice enhalice171ents zi~zder Mi~z~zesota Statutes, sectioit 609.11): and State v. 
He~zderso~z. 706 N. W.2d 758 (Milill. 2005) (career offender se~zte~zce erzha11ce17zents uizder 
Mi~znesota Statzites sectio~z 609.1095. subd. 4). However. these Blakcelv-related 
protectio~zs and ~rocerltrres do rzot applv retroactivehr to selztelzces tlzat were il7zposed 
and were no lo~zpersubiect to direct appeal bv the time tlzat B a r  was decided on Jtirze 
24. 2004. State v. Houstoiz. 702 N. K 2 d  268 (Mi~z~z. 2005). Also, tlze proteclio~is and 
procedures do not applv to serzte!~cinp de'pal?~?e~ and e~zhance~nerzts that are based 
sole111 011 a defelzdant's crir~ziiznl co~z~lictio~z histo~v stich as the assessllzelzt o f  a custody 
status point zirzder the Mi~vzesota Serzte~zci~zp Guideliaes. 706 N W.2d 40 
(Mi121z. 2005). For aaravated selltelzce ~rocedures related to Blalcel& see Rule 7.03 
(notice o f  prosectitor's inte17t to seek a17 a~crni~ated se1tte17ce i17 proceeclinps prosecuted 



bv conzplaint); Rule 9.01, subd. I f7 )  fdiscoverv o f  evide~ice relatilip to a11 aparavated 
serrtencel: Rule 11.04 (Onzizibus Hearilia decisions 011 apravated selztence issues). Rule 
15.01, subd. 2 aizd Apuerzdices E aizd F (required auestio~tiizp and written petition 
provisions concerni~tp dekndanf 's adnzissiorr o f  facts stt~portiitp a12 appravated serztetrce 
and accoriz~anving waiver o f  ripltts); Rule 19.04, subd. 6(3) (Izotice o f   rosec cut or 's intent 
to seek an agpravated sentence in proceedirzas orosecuted bv irrdictnzeirt); Rule 26.01, 
strbd. 1 f 2 ) f i )  fwaiver o f  ripht to a iurv trial deternziitatio~z o f  facts supporting an 
apravated sentence); Rule 26.01, subd. 3 (stipulatioii o f  facts to support aiz appravated 
seiztelzce and accontpa~zviitp waiver o f  riphts); Rules 26.03, subd. 17(1) and (3) fiitotioiz 
that evideizce subnzitted to jury was i~zsuflicieizt to support an a=?-mated sente~zcej; Rule 
26.03, subd. 18(6) (verdict fonns); Rule 26.03, strbd. 19f5) fpolli~zp the iuiv); and Rule 
26.04, subd. I (Izeu~ trial o ~ i  apravated sentence isstte). Tlte urocedtrres provided irz 
these rules for the deter~itiization o f  agpravated sentence issues suuersede the procedt~res 
co~~centiiip those issztes iit Mi~z~zesota Statutes. sectio~z 244.10 (see 2005 Mi~z~zesota Lau~s, 
cl7apter 136, article 16, sectiorzs 3-61 or otlter statutes. 

3.  Rule 7. Notice by Prosecuting Attorney of Evidence and Identification Procedures; 
Completion of Discovery 

Create a new Rrtle 7.03 as,follo~vs, and rerrrrrirber. exi.stirrg R~rle 7.03 as Rrrle 7.04: 

Rule 7.03. Notice of Prosecutor's Intent to Seelc an Aggravated Sentence 

At least seven days prior to the Omnibus hear in^ or at such later time if permitted bv the 
court upon good cause shown and upon such conditions as will not unfairly preiudice the 
defendant, the prosecuting attorney shall notifv the defendant or defense counsel in 
writing of intent to seelc an aggravated sentence. The notice shall include the mounds or 
statutes relied upon and a summary statement of the factual basis supporting the 
aggravated sentence. 

4. Comments -Rule 7 

Z~rsert a 1te1v par.agropir afler tile existirrg fourth paragraph arrd arrre~id tire existiltg 
fiftlt arrd sixtir pamgr.aplrs oftire coirtnrerrts to Rtrle 7 as follotc~s: 

Rtrle 7.03 establislies the riotice reqirirerizeizts for a prosecutor to iititiate 
proceediizps seeltiilp an apgravated seriteitce in conzpliance wit11 Blakelv v. W a s h i ~ r ~ t o ~ ~  
542 U S .  296, 124 S.Ct. 2531 (2004). k e  Rzde 1.04fd1 as to the definition of  
"apprnimted seiztence. " Also, see tlze coiitrnents to that rule. Tlre ulrittelz ~zofice required 
bv Rule 7.03 iiiust i~tclude trot oiilv the protr~zds or statute relied upon, but also a 
S Z ~ I T I I I I ~ I V  statei,zerzt o f  the strp~ortinp factrtal basis. Ho~ue~/er. tliere is rro requirei~zeirt 
tlzat tlre factual basis be piveil lorder oatlz. Iii developi~zp this rule, tlze Advisor]! 
Contmittee was coizcerized that i f  proseczrtors were I-eqtrired to provide ~zotice too earlv irz 
the proceedi~zps, thev ilzav not vet have sufficient infounatiolz to nzalce tlzaf decision a~zd 
therefore ntav be ilzcli~ied to overcharpe. 011 the other harid it is important that 
defe~zdants aizd defertse cou~zsel have adeqrtate adva~zce notice o f  the azzravated seizteilce 



allepations so that they can defend apai~~st  thent. Furtltel: tlze earlier that accurate, 
complete apwavated se~~teltce notices are pive~z, t l ~ e  more likely it is that cases can be 
settled, and at alz earlier point in the ~roceeditzps. Tlze re~uirenze~~t  o f  the rule that 
notice be aiven at least sever1 days before t11e 011zlzibus Heari~zp bala~zces tllese 
i ~ ~ ~ p o r t a ~ ~ t .  S O I I I ~ ~ ~ I I Z ~ S  C O I I Z D ~ ~ ~ I Z P ,  ~01ic)l co~~sideratio~zs. However, the rule recopltizes 
that it nzav not alwavs be uossible to aive ~ ~ o t i c e  by that tinze and tlze court 111av pe17izit a 
later notice for aood cause slzoi~n~ so 101z.e as t11e later r~otice will not unfairly preiudice 
the deferzda~~t. 111 i ~ ~ a k i ~ t p  that decisio~~ the court call cortsider whether a conti~zua~~ce o f  
the proceedi~tps or otlzer co~zditio~ls would cure all11 unfair prejudice to the definda~zf. 
Pretrial iss~ces conceriti~tg a reauested aawavated selttelzce will be co~widered and 
decided under t11e O~iznibus H e a r i ~ ~ p  provisions ofRule 11.04. 

Rule ,7447.04 requires illat tlze discoveiy provided by Rules POI, subd I ,  9.02, 
subd I ,  to be 111ade witlzout order of court slzall be conzpleted by the prosecution and 
defeerzse before f l ~ e  Oril~tibus Hearing (Rule 11) Tlzis will perfnit the court to resolije at 
the Oitzr~ibt~.~ Hearing a~zy issues that may have  arise^^ behuee~z the parties ~ ~ i t l t  re,spect to 
discovel?~ (Rules 9.0.3, subd 8, 11.04). 11 nlay also restclt ill a plea of guilt)? at the 
O~iz~zibtes Hearing (Rule 11.07). AN r~otices u ~ ~ d e r  Rule 7 shall also befiled with tlte court 
(Rule .33.04). 

Rule i in ~~li ,sdemea~~or cases, requires thepro.seclrtor zepoi~ request ofthe 
defelzdant or de fe~~se  cou~lsel at any ti~ize before trial to pern~it irrspectior~ oftlre police 
i~~ves t igato~:)~  reports ~ I I  t l ~ e  case. Additionally, upo~z request of the defe~~darzt or defeer~se 
cou~~sel ,  the prosecutor is obligated to provide a reprodztctio~~ of the police i~tve,stigatoiy 
reports to &defe~~darztf or defense cotc~~sel after tlze al.raig~lnze~zt. T11i.s obligatio~z ofthe 
prosec~itor to provide a reprodzilrction o j  such  report.^ nzay be .satisfied r~ot just by 
photocop))irzg, but by otlzer existing or fieture nzethods that per~izit trar~s~t~issio~r of aft 
exact reproductior~ to tlze defe~zdant or deferwe cour~sel. T1zi.s would iitclude E-~izail or 
facsiri~ile trans~~zis.sio~z ijthe defendant or defe~lse co~e~lsel Ita,s the equipment i~ecessa~y to 
receive sztch tra~w~t~is.siorzs. T l~e  provisio~t oftlle rule pentzittir~gfiee copies to public 
defenders and attorneys ~ ' o r l c i ~ ~ g  for public defe~we corporati011 urrder Miiznesota 
Statutes, rec t io~~  611 216 is i ~ t  accord with Mirz~tesota  statute,^, sectiol~ 611.271. I111der 
this rule the pro.secutor sho~tld reveal not 0111)) the reports physically ill the prosecutor's 
po,s.ses.siorz, but also tho.se co~zcerning tlze case iultich a q y e t  ill the po.s.se,rsio~~ of the 
police T/ri,s di,sclo.sure of b~vesrigato~y repods is already the practice o j  ~narzj/ 
prosecutors and ill I I I O S ~  111is(le111ea110r case.s shoteld be s~ , f f i c i e~~ t  discovery Tlzis type o j  
discovery is partictrlarlj~ ilttporta~tt in ~~l isde~nea~tor  cases where pro.secution can be 
initiated irpon a tab charge (Rule 4.02, subd. .5(3)), witlzo~rt a co~~zplairzt or i~~dictr~zerzt. A 
defe~lda~tt, of course, 11zay request a co~t~plai~tt  under Rule 4.02, subd. .5(3), to be better 
i~l forr~~ed of the charges, but it is expected that co~~zplai~zts will seldo~t~ be requested ~ ~ l z e n  
tlze iizvestigato~y reports are di,sclosed to the deferlda~~t 



5. Rule 9.01. Disclosure by Prosecution 

Subd. 1. Disclosure by Prosecution Without Order of Court. Without order 
of court and except as provided in Rule 9.01, subdivision .3, the prosecuting attorney on 
request of defense counsel shall, before the date set for Omnibus Hearing provided for by 
Rule 11, allow access at any reasonable time to all matters within the prosecuting 
attorney's possession or control which relate to the case and make the following 
disclosures: 

(1) Trial Wititlzesses; Grand .Jz41y Witnesses; Otlzer Persons. 
(a) The prosecuting attorney shall disclose to defense counsel the names 

and addresses of the persons intended to be called as witnesses at the trial together with 
their prior record of convictions, if any, within the prosecuting attorney's actual 
knowledge. The prosecuting attonley shall permit defense counsel to inspect and 
reproduce such witnesses' relevant written or recorded statements and any written 
su~nnmaries within the prosecuting attorney's lmowledge of the substance of relevant oral 
statements made by such witnesses to prosecution agents. 

(b) The fact that the prosecution has supplied the name of a trial witness to 
defense counsel shall not be commented on in the presence of the jury. 

(c) If the defendant is charged by indictment, the prosecuting attorney 
shall disclose to defense counsel the names and addresses of the witnesses who testified 
before the grand jury in the case against the defendant. 

(d) The prosecuting attorney shall disclose to defense counsel the names 
and the addresses of persons having information relating to the case. 

( 2 )  Siateri1erzt.s. The prosecuting attorney shall disclose and pennit defense 
counsel to inspect and r.eproduce any relevant written or recorded statements which relate 
to the case within the possession or control of the prosecution, the existence of which is 
known by the prosecuting attorney, and shall provide defense counsel with the substance 
of any oral statements which relate to the case., 

(3)  Docu~~zerzts and Tangible  object,^ The prosecuting attorney shall disclose 
and permit defense counsel to inspect and reproduce boolcs, grand jury minutes or 
transcripts, law enforcement officer reports, reports on prospective jurors, papers, 
documents, photographs and tangible objects which relate to the case and the prosecuting 
attonley shall also pennit defense counsel to inspect and photograph buildings or places 
which relate to the case. 

(4) Reports of Exaizzirzation.~ and Tests. The prosecuting attomey shall disclose 
and pernlit defense counsel to inspect and reproduce any results or reports of pltysical or 
mental examinations, scientific tests, experiments or comparisons made in connection 
with the particular case. The prosecuting attorney shall allow the defendant to have 
reasonable tests made. If a scientific test or experiment of any matter, except those 
conducted under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169, may preclude any further tests or 
experiments, the prosecuting attomey shall give the defendant reasonable notice and an 
opportunity to have a qualified expert observe the test or experiment. 

( 5 )  Crinzirlal Record of Deferzclaizt and Defense Wit~zesses The prosecuting 
attorney shall inform defense counsel of the records of prior convictions of the defendant 



and of any defense witnesses disclosed under Rule 9.02, subd. 1(3)(a), that are known to 
the prosecuting attorney provided the defense counsel informs the prosecuting attorney of 
any such records known to the defendant. 

( 6 )  Enctilpatory li?for~natio~z. The prosecuting attorney shall disclose to defense 
counsel any material or information within the prosecuting attorney's possession and 
control that tends to negate or reduce the guilt of the accused as to the offense charged. 

(7) Evidence Relatinp to Apgravated Selztelzce. The prosecuting attorney shall 
disclose to the defendant or defense counsel all evidence not otherwise disclosed upon 
which the prosecutor intends to rely in seeking an agmavated sentence. 

(78) Scope of Prosecutor's Obligatiolzs. The prosecuting attorney's obligations 
under this rule extend to material and information in the possession or control of 
members of the prosecution staff and of any others who have participated in the 
investigation or evaluation of the case and who either regularly report or with reference to 
the particular case have reported to the prosecuting attorney's office. 

6. Comments - Rule 9 

Irrsert a rrelv paragraplr after tlte existirtg eiglrteerrtlr paragraplt arrd arirerzd tlre existing 
iriireteerrtlz paragraph oftlre corrrrrreizts to Rrde 9 as,folko~vs: 

Rule 9.01, subd. 1/71 reqtlires tlze prosecutilzp attorrzev to disclose to tlte 
rlefeltdarzt or dekizse cotcnsel all evidence rlof othenvise disclosed ttporz ~llticlz tlze 
prosectttirzp attorrze)i ilzterzds to rely i~z seeliinp a11 appravated serztelzce tinder Blalielv 11. 

Washirzgton, 542 US .  296, 124 S. Ct. 2531 (20041. The prosenrtirz,p attorlzev also has a 
colztir~ttirzp dittv to disclose stick e~~idelzce urzder Rule 9.03, subd. 2. Sg Rule 1.04(d) for 
[lie defi17itiorz o f  "ap~l.avntedserzteizce" andnlso see tire cortznze17ts to that rule. 

Tlze scope ofthe proseatfork obligatiorrs (R~tle 9.01, rttbd. I(?&) to make ihe 
di,sclo.sltre required by  Rule 9.01, subd. I ,  i.s talelz ji.0171 ABA Stalzdal.cls, Discover;l~ and 
Procedzire Before Dial, 2. I (d) (Approvecl Drafi. 1970) 

7. Rule 11.04. Other Issues 

Rule 11.04. Other Issues 

Tile Omnibus Hearing may include a pretrial dispositional conference to 
detennine whether the case can be resolved without scheduling it for trial. The c0ur.t 
shall ascertain any other constitutional, evidentiary, procedural or other issues that may 
be heard or disposed of before trial and such other matters as will promote a fair and 
expeditious trial, and shall hear and determine them, or continue the hearing for that 
purpose as permitted by Rule 11.07. 

If the prosecution has given notice under Rule 7.02 of intention to offer evidence 
of additional offenses, upon motion a hearing shall be held to determine their 



adnlissibility under Rule 404(b) of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence and whether there is 
clear and convincing evidence that defendant committed the offenses. 

If the prosecutor has given notice under Rule 7.03 or 19.04, subd. 6(3) of intent to 
seek an aggravated sentence, a hearing sllall be held to determine whether the law and 
proffered evidence support an awravated sentence. If so, the court shall determine 
whether the issues will be presented to the iuw in a unitary or bifurcated trial. 

In deciding whether to bifurcate the trial, the court shall consider whether the 
evidence in supporl of an ageravated sentence is otherwise admissible in the guilt phase 
of the trial and whether unfair preiudice would result to the defendant in a unitarv trial. A 
bifurcated trial shall be ordered where evidence in support of an aperavated sentence 
includes evidence that is inadmissible during the guilt phase of the trial or would result in 
unfair prejudice to the defendant. If the court orders a unitary trial the court may still 
order separate final arguments on the issues of guilt and the avmavated sentence. 

If the defendant intends to offer evidence of a victim's previous sexual conduct in 
a prosecution for violation of Minnesota Statutes, sections 609 342 to 609 346, a motion 
shall be made pursuant to the procedures prescribed by Rule 412 of the Minnesota Rules 
of Evidence 

8. Comments - Rule 11 

BJI that tinre, the pro.secutio11 ~ i i l l  have given the Rasnzztsserz and Spreigl notices 
(Ritles 701 ,  7.02. 19 04, srrbd 6(1) nlrd (Z)), the Ros~tztts.seil Izearir1g ivill have bee11 
either waived or deiilanded (Rule 8.03); the discoveiy required withottt order o j  cotrrt 
will /lave beeiz co~izpleted (Rules M u ,  19.04, siibd 7; 901 ,  sztbd I ;  9.02, strbd I); 
arldpre-trial iizotio~zs will have been setved (Rtr1e.s 10.04, subd. 1; 9 01, strbd. 2; 9.02, 
strbd. 2; 9.0.3, sitbd 8, 18.02, sztbd 2; 18.0.?, szrbds. I aizd 2; 17.03, subd,s. 3 a~zd 4; 
17.04; 17.06, subd .3, 20.01, .subd 2; 20 03, subcl. 1). (111 the case o j a ~ z  iizrlictme~zt the 
pre-trial rizotiorzs shoilld irzclude any r~lotio~z to sitppress based oiz the disclositres 
corztoi11ed in tlze Rasr~zits.se~z rlotice zcnder Rirle 19.04, sttbd 6(1).) 

Insert n nelv paragrnplr a)er flre esistirrg tlzirfeentlr ynragi'aplz of the corrrrne~rts to 
R I I ~ ~  11 as fol101v~: 

I f  tlze prosecztti~zp attorrzev has piven izotice urider Rule 7.03 or 19.04, subd. 6(3) 
o f  irite11t to seek a11 appravated serztence. Rule 11.04 reguires the court to have o h e a r i n ~  
to deteuizirze arzv pretrial issites that need to be resolved i~z co~zizectiorz with that reouest. 
This cottld i~zclztde issues as to the ti~izeliitess o f  the itofice under Rule 7.03 or 19.04, 
subd. 6(3). T/ze cozwt nzust deter~ni~ie wlleflzer the proposed nrounds lepallv szrpport an 
opgravated sentelice and wllether or not t l ~ e  proffered evidence is sufficient to proceed to 
trial. Tile ride does not provide a standard for detertiiirzi~zp iiisufficie~lc~i o f  tlze evide~zce 
clair~zs arid tlzat is left to case laiv developme~zt. I f  the agpravated serzterzce clai~iz will be 



prese~zted to a jtuv, tlze coul? i~zust also decide whether the evidence will be presented iiz 
a zcizitary or a bifilrcated trial arzd tlze rule provides tlze staizdards for makiize tlzat 
detertiziizatio~z. Eveit i f  a unitan trial is ordered for the presentation o f  evidence, the mle 
recop~zizes tlzat prese~ztatioiz o f  armnzent 012 air apwavated seizteizce durina the milt  
phase o f  tlze proceediizps rnav uizdulv ~reiudice a defendant. Tlze rule therefore allows 
the court to order separate b a l  araunzents on tlze agpravated seizterzce issue, iJ 
rzecessarv, after the jui71 renders its verdict oil tlze issue ofguilt. 

9. Rule 15. Procedure Upon Plea of Guilty; Plea Agreements; Plea Withdrawal; Plea 
to Lesser Offense 

Arrre~rd the title to R I I I ~  15 as,follo;vs: 

Rule 15. Procedure Upon Plea of Guilty; Plea Agreements; Plea Withdrawal; Plea 
to Lesser Offense; Aggravated Sentence 

Rule 15.01. Acceptance of Plea; Questioning Defendant on Plea or  Ag~ravated 
Sentence; Felony and Gross Misdemeanor Cases 

Subdivision 1. Guilty Plea. 

Before the court accepts a plea of guilty, the defendant shall be swonl and 
questioned by the court with the assistance ofcounsel as to the following: 

1. Name, age and date and place of birlh and whether the defendant is 
ha~~dicapped in commullication and, if so, whether a qualified interpreter has been 
provided for the defendant. 

2. Whether the defendant understands the crime charged 

3. Specifically, whether the defendant ulldersta~~ds that the crime charged is 
(name of offense) committed on or about (month) (day) (year) in County, 
Minnesota (and that the defendant is tendering a plea of guilty to the crime of (name of 
offense) which is a lesser degree or lesser included offense of the crime charged) 

4. a. Whether the defendant has had sufficient time to discuss the case with 
defense counsel. 

b. Whether the defendant is satisfied that defense counsel is h l ly  informed as 
to the facts of the case, and that defense co~~nsel  has represented the defendant's interests 
and fully advised the defendant. 

5 Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that 
upon a plea of not guilty, there is a ~.ight to a trial by jury and that a finding of guilty is 



not possible unless alljurors agree. 

6. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands 
that there will not be a trial by either a jury or by a judge without a jury if the defendant 
pleads guilty. 

b. Whether the defendant waives the right to a trial by a jury or a judge on the 
issue of milt. 

7. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel, and understands that 
if the defendant wishes to plead not guilty and have a trial by jury or by a judge, the 
defendant will be presumed to be innocent until guilt is proved beyond a reasonable 
doubt 

8. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel, and understands 
that if the defendant wishes to plead not guilty and have a trial, the prosecutor will be 
required to have the prosecution witnesses testify in open court in the defendant's 
presence, and that the defendant will have the right, tl~rough defense counsel, to question 
these witnesses 

b. Whether the defendant waives the right to have these witnesses testify in the 
defendant's presence in court and be questioned by defense counsel. 

9. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands 
that if the defendant wishes to plead not guilty and have a trial, the defendant will be 
entitled to require any defense witnesses to appear and testify., 

b. Whether tlle defendant waives this right, 

10 Whether defense counsel has told the defendant and the defendant 
understands: 

a. That the maximum penalty that the court could impose for the crime 
charged (talcing into consideration any prior conviction or convictions) is imprisonment 
for years 

b That if a lninimum sentence is required by statute the court may impose a 
sentence of imprisonment of not less than - montlls for the crime charged 

c That for felony driving while impaired offenses and most sex offenses, a 
mandatory period of conditional release will be imposed to follow any executed prison 
sentence, and violating the terms of that conditional release may increase the time the 
defendant serves in prison 

d. That if the defendant is not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty to 
the crime cl~arged may result in deportation, exclusion from admission to the United 
States, or denial of naturalization as a United States citizen 

e. That the prosecutor is seeking an aggravated sentence. 



11. Whether defense counsel has told tlle defendant that the defendant discussed 
the case with one of the prosecuting attorneys, and that the respective attorneys agreed 
that if the defendant entered a plea of guilty the prosecutor will do the following: (state 
the substance of the plea agreement.) 

12. Whether defense counsel has told the defendant and the defendant 
understands that if the court does not approve the plea agreement, the defendant has an 
absolute right to withdraw the plea of guilty and have a trial 

13. Whether, except for the plea agreement, any policeman, prosecutor, judge, 
defense counsel, or any other person, made any promises or threats to the defendant or 
any member of the defendant's family, or any of the defendant's friends, or other persons 
in order to obtain a plea of guilty 

14 Whether defense counsel has told the defendant and the defendant 
understands that if the plea of guilty is for any reason not accepted by the court, or is 
withdrawn by the defendant with the court's approval, or is withdrawn by couli order on 
appeal or other review, that tlle defendant will stand trial on the original charge (charges) 
namely, (state the offense) (which would include any charges that were dismissed as a 
result of the plea agreement) and that the prosecution could proceed just as if there had 
never been any agreement. 

15 a Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands, 
that if tlle defendant wisl~es to plead not guilty and have a jury trial, the defendant can 
testify if the defendant wishes, but that if the defendant decided not to testify, neither the 
prosecutor nor the judge could comment to the j u ~ y  about the failure to testify 

b. Wltether the defendant waives this right, and agrees to tell the court about 
the facts of the crime. 

16 Whether wit11 knowledge and understanding of these rights the defendant still 
wishes to enter a plea of guilty or instead wishes to plead not guilty. 

17. Whether the defendant malces any claim of innocence 

18. Whether the defendant is under the influence of intoxicating liquor or drugs 
or under mental disability or under medical or psychiatric treatment. 

19. Whether the defendant has any questions to ask or anything to say before 
stating the facts of the crime, 

20. What is the factual basis for the plea. 

(NOTE: It is desirable that the defendant also be aslted to acknowledge signing 
the Petition to Plead Guilty, suggested form of which is contained in the appendix A to 
these rules; that the defendant has read the questions set forth in the petition or that they 



have been read to the defendant, and that the defendant understands them; that the 
defendant gave the answers set forth in the petition; and that they are true. If an 
agmavated sentence is sought. refer to subdivision 2 of this rule.) 

Subd. 2.  Aggravated Sentence. 

Before the court accepts an admission of facts in support of an apwavated sentence, 
the defendant shall be sworn and questioned bv the court with the assistance of counsel, 
in addition to and separately fiom the inquirv that may be required by subdivision 1. as to 
the following: 

1. Whether the defendant understands that the prosecution is seeking a sentence 
greater than the presum~tive sentence called for in the sentencing guidelines. 

2. a. Whether the defendant understands that the presumptive sentence for 
the crime to which the defendant has pled guiltv or otherwise has been found 
guilty is , and that the defendant could not be given an agmavated 
sentence greater than the presumptive sentence unless the prosecutor proves facts in 
support of such agmavated sentence. 

b. Whether the defendant understands that the sentence in this case will be an 
gwavated sentence of . or will be left to the iudge to decide. 

3. a. Whether the defendant has had sufficient time to discuss this agmavated 
sentence wit11 defense counsel. 

b. Whether the defendant is satisfied that defense counsel is fullv infornled as to 
the facts supporting an aggravated sentence and has represented defendant's interests and 
fullv advised the defendant. 

4. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that 
even though the defendant has pled guilty to or has otherwise been found ~u i l ty  of the 
crime of , defendant mav nonetheless deny the facts alleged bv the 
prosecution which would support an agmavated sentence. 

5, a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands ihat 
if defendant chooses to deny the facts alleged in support of a11 amavated sentence, the 
defendant has a right to a trial by either a iury or a judge to determine whether those facts 
have been proven. and that a finding that the facts are proven is not possible unless all 
jurors agree. 

b. Whether the defendant waives the right to a trial by a iurv or a iudge of the 
facts in support of an aggravated sentence. 

6. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that at 
such trial before a jury or a iudge. the defendant would be presumed not to be subject to 



an aggravated sentence and the court could not impose an agmavated sentence unless the 
facts in support of the aggravated sentence are proven beyond a reasonable doubt. 

7. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that 
if the defendant wishes to denv the facts alleeed in support of an aggravated sentence and 
have a trial by a iury or a iudee. the prosecutor will be required to have the prosecution 
witnesses testify in open court in the defendant's presence. and that the defendant will 
have the right, through defense counsel. to question these witnesses. 

b. Whether the defendant waives the right to have these witnesses testify in the 
defendant's presence and be questioned by defense counsel. 

8. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that 
if the defendant wishes to deny the facts alleged in support of an agmavated sentence and 
have a trial by a jury or a judge, the defendant will be entitled to require any defense 
witnesses to appear and testify. 

b. Whether the defendant waives this right. 

9. a. Whether the defendant has been told by defense counsel and understands that 
if the defendant wishes to deny the facts in support of an aggravated sentence and have a 
trial by a jury or a judge, the defendant can testify if the defendant wishes, but that if the 
defendant decides not to testify. neither the prosecutor nor the iudge could comment to 
the iurv about the failure to testif?. 

b. Whether the defendant waives this right and agrees to tell the court about the 
facts in support of an a~gravated sentence. 

10. Whether, with lu~owledge and understanding of these rigl~ts, the defendant still 
wishes to admit the facts in support of an aqaavated sentence or instead wishes to deny 
these facts and have a trial by a iurv or a iudve. 

11. What is the factual basis for an agmavated sentence. 

mote: Where a represented defendant is pleading guilty without an aggravated sentence, 
use the plea petition form in Appendix A to these rules. Where a represented defendant's 
plea agreement includes an admission to facts to support an agmavated sentence, use both 
Appendix A and Appendix E. 

Where an unrepresented defendant is pleading guilty without an aggravated sentence, use 
Appendix C to these rules. Where an unrepresented defendant's plea ameement includes 
an admission to facts to support an agmavated sentence, use both Appendix C and 
Appendix F.) 



10. Appendices - Rule 15 

15. 1 have been told by my attorney and I understand: 

a. That if I wish to plead not guilty I am entitled to a trial by a jury- 
issue of milt, and all jurors would have to agree I was guilty before the jury could find 
me guilty. 

b. That if I plead guilty I will not have a trial by either a jury or by a judge 
without a jury. 

c That with lcnowledge of my right to a trial on the issue of milt, I now 
waive my right to a lrial 

19. I have been told by my attor~ley and I understand: 

a. That a person who has prior convictions or a prior conviction can be given 
a longer prison tenn because of this. 

b. That the maximum penalty that the court could impose for this crime 
(taking into consideration any prior convictio~l or convictions) is imprisonnlent for 
years That ifaminimum sentence is required by statute the court may impose a sentence 
of imp~isonment of not less than months for this crime 

c. That for felony driving while inlpaired offenses and most sex offenses, a 
nlandatory period of conditional release will follow any executed prison sentence that is 
imposed. Violating the terms ofthis conditional release may increase the time I serve in 
prison. Jn this case, the period ofconditional release is years. 

d. That a person who participates in a crime by intentionally aiding, advising, 
counseling and conspiring with another person or persons to commit a crime is just as 
guilty of that crime as the person or persons who are present and participating in the 
crime when it is actually committed. 

e That my present probation or parole could be revolted because ofthe plea 
of guilty Lo this crime. 

f. That the prosecutor is seeking an agmavated sentence of . 



15. I understand: 

a .  That if I wish to plead not guilty I am entitled to a trial by a jury on tlle issue of 
& and all jurors would have to agree I was guilty before the jury could find me guilty. 

b. That if I plead guilty I will not have a trial by either a jury or by a judge 
without a jury. 

c. T11at with knowledge of my right to a trial on the issue of guilt, I now waive 
my right to a trial. 

19 I understand: 

a. That a person who has prior coilvictio~ls or a prior conviction can be given a 
longer prisoll tenn because of this. 

b. That the maximurn penalty that the court could impose for this crime (taking 
into consideration any prior conviction or convictions) is imprisonment for years 
Tltat if a minimum sentence is required by statute the court may impose a sentence of 
imprisonment o i  not less than months for this crime 

c That a person who participates in a crime by intentionally aiding, advising, 
counseling and conspiring with another person or persons to commit a crime is just as 
guilty of that crime as the person or persons who are present and participating in the 
crime when it is actually committed 

d. That my present probation or parole could be revoked because of the plea of 
guilty to this crime. 

e. That if I am not a citizen of the United States, my plea of guilty lo this crime 
may result in deportation, exclusion from admission to the United States or denial of 
naturalization as a United States citizen. 

f. That the prosecutor is seek in^ ax aggravated sentence of 



Add n rzeiv Apperrrlix E to Ride 15 as folloivs: 

APPENDIX E TO RULE 15 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF 

IN DISTRICT COURT 
- JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

State of Minnesota, 
Plaintiff. PETITION REGARDING 

AGGRAVATED SENTENCE 

Defendant 

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED COURT 

1, , defendant in the above entitled action do respectfully 
r.epresent and state as follows: 

1. I have pled guilty to or have otherwise been found guilty of the crime of 

2. I understand the presumptive guideline sentence for this offense is 
, and I could not be given an aggravated sentence greater 

than the presumptive sentence unless the prosecution proves facts in support of such an 
aggravated sentence. 

3 I understand the prosecution is seelcing a sentence greater than that called 
for in the sentencing guidelines. Specifically, I understand the sentence in this case will 
be or will be left to the judge to decide 

4 I an1 represel~ted by attorney and: 
a) I feel I have had sufficient time to discuss the issue of an 

aggravated sentence with my attorney 
b) I an1 satisfied my attorney is fully informed as to the facts lelated 

to an aggravated sentence and that my attorney has discussed possible defenses I have to 
an aggravated sentence 

c) I am satisfied that my attorney has represented my interests and 
has fully advised me about an aggravated sentence 

5. My attorney has told me and I understand that even though I have pled 
guilty to or been otherwise found guilty of the crime of , I have the 
right to deny the facts alleged by the prosecution in support of an aggravated sentence, 



6. My attorney has told me and I understand that I an1 entitled to a trial by 
either a jury or a judge to determine whether an aggravated sentence may be imposed 
upon me, 

7. My attorney has told me and I understand that at such trial I have the 
following rights: 

a) I am presumed not to be subject to an aggravated sentence., 
b) The prosecution must prove facts supporting an aggravated 

sentence to either a jury or a judge beyond a reasonable doubt. 
c) That before a jury could find facts supporting an aggravated 

sentence, all jurors would have to agree. That lneans the jury's decision must be 
unanimous. 

d) That at a trial before either a jury or a judge, the prosecution will 
be required to call witnesses in open court and in my presence, and I, through Iny 
attorney, will have the right to question the witnesses. 

e) That I may require any witnesses I think are favorable to me to 
appear and testify on my behalf. 

f) That I may testify at such a trial if I wish to, but that if I choose not 
to testify, neither the prosecution nor the judge could conllnent to the jury about the 
failure to testify 

g) That if I admit the facts in support of an aggravated sentence, I will 
not have a trial by either a jury or a judge. 

8. That with lcnowledge of my right to a trial on the facts in support of an 
aggravated sentence, I now waive my right to a trial. 

9 I now waive illy right not to testify and I will tell the judge about the facts 
which support a11 aggravated sentence 

Dated: 

Signature of Defendant 



Add n rzew Appe~zdix F to Rule 15 n.s,follo~vs: 

APPENDIX F TO RULE 15 

STATE OF MBWESOTA IN DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

State of Minnesota, 
Plaintiff, PETITION REGARDING 

AGGRAVATED SENTENCE 
BY PRO SE DEFENDANT 

Defendant. 

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED COURT 

1, , defendant in tlle above entitled action do respectfully 
represent and state as follows: 

1. I have pled guilty to or have otherwise been found guilty of the crime of 

2. I understand the presumptive guideline sentence for this offense is 
, and I could not be given an aggravated sentence greater than 

the presumptive sentence unless the prosecution proves facts in support of such an 
aggravated sentence. 

3. 1 understand the prosecution is seelting a sentence greater than that called 
for in the sentencing guidelines. Specifically, I understand the sentence in this case will 
be or will be lee to the judge to decide, 

4. I understand that although I have pled guilty to or have otherwise been 
found guilty of the crime of , I have the right to deny the facts 
alleged by the prosecution in support of an aggravated sentence 

5 I understand that I am entitled to a trial by either a jury or a judge to 
determine whether an aggravated sentence may be imposed. upon me. 

6 I understand that I have an absolute right to have an attorney represent me 
at such trial and knowing the consequences of giving up my right to counsel, I waive my 
right to be represented by an attorney. 

7. I understand that at a trial by a jury or a judge to determine if an 
aggravated sentence may he imposed upon me, I have the following rights: 



a) I an1 presumed not to be subject to an aggravated sentence. 
b) The prosecution must prove facts supporting an aggravated 

sentence to either a jury or a judge beyond a reasonable doubt. 
c) That before a jury could find facts supporting an aggravated 

sentence, all jurors would have to agree. That means the jury's decision would have to be 
unanimous. 

d) That at a trial before either a jury or a judge, the prosecution will 
be required to call witnesses in open court and in my presence, and that I would have the 
right to question the witnesses. 

e) That I may require any witnesses I think are favorable to Ine to 
appear and testify on my behalf. 

f) That I may testify at such a trial if I wish to, but that if I choose not 
to testify, neither the prosecution nor the judge could comment to the jury about the 
failure to testify. 

g) That if I admit the facts in support of an aggravated sentence, I will 
not have a trial by either ajury or a judge. 

8. That with la~owledge of my right to a trial on the facts in support of an 
aggravated sentence, I now waive my right to a trial. 

9 I now waive my right not to testify and I will tell the judge about the facts 
which suppol? an aggravated sentence 

Dated: 

Signature of Defendant 



11. Rule 19.04. Appearance oEDefendant Before Court 

Anrerrd Rule 19.04, srcbd 6 as follo~vs: 

Subd. 6. Notice by Prosecuting Attorney. 

(1) Notice of Evidence and Ide~ztzficatio~z Procedures. When the prosecution has 
(1) any evidence against the defendant obtained as a result of a search, search and 
seizure, wiretapping, or any form of electronic or mechanical eaveshopping, (2) any 
confessions, admissions or statements in the nature of confessions made by tlle defendant, 
(3) any evidence against the defendant discovered as the result of confessions, admissions 
or statements in the nature of confessions made by the defendant, or (4) when in the 
investigation of the case against the defendant, any identification procedures were 
followed, including but not limited to line-ups or other observations of the defendant and 
the exhibition of photographs of the defendant or of any other persons, the prosecuting 
attorney, on or before t11e date set for defendant's arraignment, shall notify the defendant 
or defense counsel in writing of such evidence and identification procedures. 

(2) Notice of Additio~zal Offenses. The prosecuting attorneys shall notify the 
defendant or defense counsel in writing of any additional offenses the evidence of which 
nlay be offered at the trial under any exceptions to the general exclusionary rule. The 
notice shall be given at the O~nnibus Hearing under Rule 11 or as soon thereafter as the 
offense becomes known to the prosecuting attorney. Sucl~ additional offenses shall be 
described with sufficient particularity to enable the defendant to prepare for trial. The 
notice need not include offenses for which the defendant has been previously prosecuted, 
or those that may be offered in rebuttal of the defendant's character witnesses or as a part 
of the occurrence or episode out of which the offense charged in the indictment arose., 

13) Notice ofhzterit to Seek Anpl.avated Serztence. At least seven days prior to the 
Onmibus Hearing, or at such later time if permitted by the court upon good cause shown 
and upon suc11 conditions as will not unfairly preiudice the defendant, the prosecuting 
attonley shall notify tlle defendant or defense counsel in writing of intent to seek an 
aggravated sentence. Tbe notice shall include the mounds or statutes relied upon and a 
summary statenlent of the factual basis supporting the agcrravated sentence. 

12. Comments -Rule 19 

Arrzerrd the corrrmerrts to Rille 19 by additzg n rrelv paragrnph after the existir~g hueIft11 
paragraph oftlrose corrtrrrerrts as follo~vs: 

Rule 19.04. subd. 6(3), ~ ~ l i i c h  esfablislzes the rzotice requiremerits for a 
prosecutinp. attorney seeki~zp an a~p.ravated selztelzce in proceedin~s prosecuted by 
1 
prosectcted 61, corizplaiizt. && tile conzlizelzts to that other rule. Also see Rule 1.04/dL 
+rilziclz defines 'bppravated senlence, " and the commaits to that rule. 



1.3. Rule 26.01 Trial by Jury or by the Court 

Ainei~d Rule 26.01, subd I as, follo~us: 

Subd. 1. Trial by Jury. 

(a) Offenses Punisllable by Incarceration. A defendant shall be entitled to 
a jury trial in any prosecution for an offense punishable by incarceration. All trials shall 
be in the district court. 

(b) Misdemeanors Not Punishable by Incarceration. In any prosecution 
for the violation of a misdemeaxor not punishable by incarceration, trial sllall be to the 
court. 

(2 )  Waiver o f f i ia l  by &try. 
(a) Waiver-€hw& on tile Issue of Guilt. The defendant, with the 

approval of the court may waive jury trial on the issue of milt provided the defendant 
does so personally in writing or orally upon the record in open court, after being advised 
by the court of the  right to trial by jury and after having had an opportunity to consult 
with counsel. 

(b) Waiver on the Issue of an Aggravated Sentence. Where an apwavated 
sentence is sought by the prosecution. the defendant. with the approval of the court, may 
waive iurv trial on the facts in support of an aemavated sentence provided the defendant 
does so personally in writ in^ or orally upon the record in open court. after being advised 
by the court of the right to a trial by jury and after having had an o~portunitv to consult 
with counsel. 

(bc) Waiver When Prejudicial Publicity. Tile defendant shall be permitted 
to waive jury trial whenever it is detennined that (a) the waiver has been knowingly and - .  
voluntarily made, and (b) there is reason to believe that, as the result of the dissemination 
of potentially prejudicia1'material, the waiver is required to assure the likelihood of a fair 
trial. 

(3) TVitlrdrawal of Waiver o jJ~r i - )~  Dial. Waiver of jury trial may be withdrawn 
by the defendant at any time before the commencement of trial. 

(4) Waiver o j  Nuntber o j  Jurors Required by L.aw. At any time before verdict, 
the parties, with the approval of the court, may stipulate that the jury shall consist of a 
lesser number than that provided by law. The court shall not approve such a stipulation 
unless the defendant, after being advised by the court of the right to trial by a jury 
consisting of the number ofjurors provided by law, personally in writing or orally on the 
record in open court agrees to trial by such reduced jury. 

(5) Number Required for Verdict A unanimous verdict shall be required in all 
cases 

( 6 )  Wai~~er  o j  Uizaiiirilous Verdict. At any time before verdict, the parties, with 
the approval of the court, may stipulate that the jury may render a verdict on the 
concurrence of a specified number ofjurors less than that required by law or these rules. 
The court shall not approve such a stipulation unless the defendant, after being advised 
by the court of the right to a verdict on the concurrence of the number ofjurors specified 



by law, personally in writing or orally on the record waives the right to such a verdict. 

Anrerid Rule 26.01, srlbd .3 as follo~vs: 

Subd. 3. Trial on Stipulated Facts. By agreement of the defendant and tile 
prosecuting attorney, a =determination of defendant's wilt, or the existence of facts to 
support an agmavated sentence. or both, may be submitted to and tried by the court based 
on stipulated facts. Before proceeding in this manner, the defendant shall acknowledge 
and waive the rights to testify at trial, to have the prosecution witnesses testify in open 
court in the defendant's presence, to question those prosecution witnesses, and to require 
any favorable witnesses to testify for the defense in court. The agreement and the waiver 
shall be in writing or orally on the record If this procedure is utilized for determination 
of defendant's guilt and the existence of facts to support an aggravated sentence, there 
shall be a separate waiver as to each issue. Upon submission of the case on stipulated 
facts, the court shall proceed as on any other trial to the court. If the defendant is found 
guilty based on the stipulated facts, the defendant may appeal from the judgment of 
conviction and raise issues on appeal the same as from any trial to the court 

14. Rule 26.0.3. Procedures During Trial 

Subd. 17. Motion for Judgment of Acquittal or Insufficiency of Evidence to 
Supaort an Aecravated Sentence. 

(1) Motioi~s Before Szlbrltission to h~ry. Motions for directed ve~dict are 
abolished and motions for judgment of acquittal shall be used in their place. After the 
evidence on either side is closed, the court on motion of a defendant or 011 its initiative 
shall order the entry of a judgment of acquittal of one or more offenses charged in the tab 
charge, indictment or conlplaint if the evidence is insufficient to sustain a conviction of 
such offense or offenses. The court shall also, on motion of the defendant or on its 
initiative. order that any grounds for an a g ~ a v a t e d  sentence be withdrawn from 
consideration by the iurv if the evidence is insufficient. 

(2) Re.sei?latiorl of Decisiorz on Motior~. If the defendant's motion is made at the 
close of the evidence offered by the prosecution, the court may not reserve decision of the 
motion. If the defendant's motion is made at the close of all the evidence, the court may 
reserve decision on the motion, submit the case to the jury and decide the motion either 
before the jury returns a verdict or after it returns a verdict or is discharged without 
having returned a verdict. If tile defendant's motion is granted after the jury returns a 
verdict of guilty, the court shall malce written findings specifying its reasons for entering 
a judgment of acquittal. 

(3)  Motiorl After Dischal.ge ofhtry. If the jury returns a verdict of guilty or is 
discharged without having returned a verdict, a n~otion for judgment of acqu i l t a l~ r  
insufficiencv of evidence to support an aggravated sentence may be made or renewed 
within I5 days after the jury is discharged or within suc11 furtl~er time as the cou~t  may fix 
during the 15-day period. If a verdict of guilty is returned the court may on such motion 



set aside the verdict and enter judgment of acquittal, in which case the court shall make 
written findings specifying its reasons for entering a judgment of acquittal If no verdict 
is returned, the court may enter judgment of acquittal. Such a motion is not barred by 
defendant's failure to make a similar motion prior to the submission of the case to the 
jury. 

Subd. 18. Instructions. 
(1) Requesf,r,for I~istivctio~is. At the close of the evidence or at such earlier time 

during the trial as the court reasonably directs, any party may file written requests that the 
court instruct the jury on the law as set forth in the requests. At the same time copies of 
such requests shall be furnished to all parties. The court shall inform counsel of its 
proposed action upon the requests prior to the arguments to the jury, and such action shall 
be made a part of the record. 

(2 )  Proposed I~otructio~ls. The court may, and upon request of any party shall, 
before the arguments to the jury, inform counsel what instructions will be given and all 
such instructions may be stated to the jury by either party as a part of the party's 
argument. 

(3) 0bjection.s to I~tstrzictio~ls. No party may assign as error any portion of the 
charge or omission therefrom unless the party objects thereto before the jury retires to 
consider its verdict. The matter to which objection is made and the grounds of the 
objection shall be specifically stated. Opportunity shall be given to make the objection 
out of the hearing of tl~ejury and, on request of any party, out of the presence of thejury. 
All objections to instructions and the rulings thereon shall be included in the record All 
instructions, whether given or refused, shall be made a part of the record. An error in the 
instructions with respect to fundamental law or controlling principle may be assigned in a 
motion for a new trial though it was not otherwise called to the attention of the court. 

(4)  Givirlg of ln.st~-~,-rrctio~is The court in its discretion shall instruct thejury either 
before or after the arguments are completed except, at the discretion of the court, 
preliminary instluctions need not be repeated. The instnictions may be in writing and in 
the discretion of the court a copy may be talten to the jury room when the jury retires for 
deliberation 

(5) Conte~ttr of l~lsrructions. In charging the jury the court sllall state all matters 
of law which are necessary for the jury's infonnation in rendering a verdict and shall 
inform the jury that it is the exclusive judge of all questions of fact. The court shall not 
comment on the evidence or the credibility of the witnesses, but may state the respective 
claims of the parties, 

(6 )  Verdict For~izs. The court shall submit appropriate forms of verdict to the iury 
for its consideration. Where an aggravated sentence is souvht, the court shall submit the 
issue(s) to the jury bv special interro~atorv. 



A~terzd Rule 26.03, s~cbd 19 as follo~v.~: 

Subd. 19. Jury Deliberations and Verdict. 
(1) Maferials to Jury Roonz. The court shall permit the jury, upon retiring for 

deliberatioii, to take to the jury room exhibits which have been received in evidence, or 
copies thereof, except depositions and may permit a copy of the instructions to be taken 
to the jury room. 

(2 )  Jury Requests to Review Evidence., 
1. If the jury, after retiring for deliberation, requests a review of certain 

testimony or other evidence, the jurors sl~all be conducted to the courtroom. The court, 
after notice to the prosecutor and defense counsel, may have the requested parts of the 
testimony read to the jury and permit the jury to re-examine the requested materials 
admitted into evidence. 

2. The court need not submit evidence to the jury for review beyond that 
specifically requested by the jury, but in its discretion the court may also have the jury 
review other evidence relating to the same factual issue so as not to give undue 
prominence to the evidence requested, 

(3 )  Additioizal Iizstiuctioits Afier Jury Retims. 
1. If the jury, after retiring for deliberation, desires to be informed on any 

point of law, the jurors, after notice to the prosecutor and defense counsel, shall be 
conducted to the courtroom. The court shall give appropriate additional instructions in 
response to thejury's request unless: 

(a) the jury may be adequately informed by directing their 
attention to some portion of the original instructions; 

(b) the request concerns matters not in evidence or questions 
wliich do not pertain to the law of the case; or 

(c) the request would call upon the judge to express an opinion 
upon factual matters that the jury should determine. 
2 .  The court need not give additional instructions beyond those 

specifically requested by the jury, but in its discretion the court may also give or repeal 
other instructions to avoid giving undue prominence to the requested instructions. 

3 The court aAer notice to the prosecutor and defense counsel may recall 
the jury after it has retired and give any additional instructions as the court deems 
appropriate. 

(4)  Deadlocked July The jury may be discharged without having agreed upon a 
verdict if it appears that there is no reasonable probability of agreement. 

( 5 )  Pollillg the July. When a verdict on the issue of milt is rendered and before 
the jury has been discharged, the jury shall be polled at the request of any party or upon 
the court's initiative. When the jury has answered soecial interrogatories relating to an 
a ~ ~ r a v a t e d  sentence, the iury shall be polled at the request of any party or upon the 
court's initiative as to their answers. The poll@ shall be conducted by the court or clerk 
of court who shall ask each juror individually whether the verdict announced is the 
juror's verdict. If (kern poll does not conform to the verdict, the jury may be directed 
to retire for further deliberation or may be discharged. 



(6) hnpeaclz17zeitt of Verdict. Affidavits of jurors shall not be received in 
evidence to impeach their verdict. A defendant who has reason to believe that the verdict 
is subject to impeachment shall move the court for a summary hearing. If the motion is 
granted the jurors shall be interrogated under oath and their testimony recorded. The 
admissibility of evidence at the hearing shall be governed by Rule 606(b) of the 
Minnesota Rules of Evidence. 

(7) Partial Verdict. The court may accept a partial verdict when the jury has 
agreed on a verdict on less than all of the charges submitted, but is unable to agree on the 
remainder. 

15. Rule 26.04. Postverdict Motions 

Subd. 1. New Trial. 
(1) Grotrrzds. The court 011 written motion of the defendant may grant a new trial 

on the issue of guilt or the existence of facts to support an awavated sentence, or bothh 
011 any of the followi~lg grounds: 

1. If required in the interests of'justice; 
2, Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury, or on the part of the 

prosecution, or any order or abuse of discretion, whereby the defendant was deprived of a 
fair trial; 

3. Misconduct of the jury or prosecution; 
4. Accident or surprise which could not have been prevented by ordinary 

prudence; 
5. Material evidence, newly discovered, which with reasonable diligence 

could not have been found and produced at the trial; 
6 ,  Errors of law occumng at the trial, and objected to at the time or, if 1x0 

objection is required by these rules, assigned in the motion; 
7. The verdict or finding of guilty is not justified by the evidence, or is 

contrary to law. 
(2) Basiis ofMotion. A motion for new trial shall be made and heard on the files, 

exhibits and minutes of the court. Pertinent facts that would not be a part of the minutes 
may be shown by affidavit except as otherwise provided by these rules. A full or partial 
transcript of the court reporter's notes of the testimony taken at the trial or other verbatim 
recording thereof may be used on the hearing of the motion. 

(3) Tirtze,fo~- Motioiz. Notice of'a motion for a new trial shall be served within 15 
days after verdict or finding of guilty. The motion shall be heard within 30 days after the 
verdict or finding of guilty, unless the time for hearing be extended by the court within 
the 30-day period for good cause shown. 

(4) Tilzze for Selvillg Affidavits. When a motion for new trial is based on 
affidavits, they shall be served with the notice of motion. The opposing party shall have 
10 days after such service in which to serve opposing affidavits, which period may be 
extended by the court upon an order extending the time for hearing under this rule The 
court may permit reply affidavits. 



16. Comments - Rule 26 

AIII ertd the rtirttlt, terttlt, and elevetztlt paragraplts of  the corrtrnertts to Rule 26 as 

R~tle 26.01, subd. 1(2)(a) (Waiver of Trial by Jury orr tlze Issue o f  Guilt) 
is based upon FR.Crim.P 23(a), ABA Standards, Trial by July, 1.2(b) (Approved Draft, 
1968) and coizti~iues substantially present Mi~znesota law (Minnesota Statutes, section 
6.31.01 (1971)) except that waiver o f , j u ~ y  trial by the defendant requires the approval of 
tlze court. Rule 26.01, subd. 1/2)#) establishes tlze procedure for waiver o f  a iuiv on tlze 
-of Blakelv v. W a s h i ~ z e .  542 U.S. 296. 124 S.Ct. 
2531 12004) and S-5 704 N. R 2 d  131 (Min~i. 20051 as to tl7e co~istitutio~zal 
li~nitations on i~izposinp appravated sentelzces based on fi~zdi~zps o f  fact beyond the 
elements o f  the offense and the co~iviction histonr. Also, see R~tles 1.04 id). 7.03, and 
11.04 and the cor7zlnents to those rules. Wzetlzer a defe~idaitt lzas waived or denia~ided a 
jltry trial on the issue o f a ~ o ~  
an apmilated sentence and a valid waiver ~r~zde-r Rule 26.01, subd. 1/2)(b) is necessary 
before an apmvated sentence ~izalt be i~~zposed based 011 firzdirzps not made by i u ~ y  trial. 

Rule 26 01, subd 1 (2)@cJ (J~ai i~er  Iflze~z PI ejudiczal Publrczty) 

Chzder Rule 26.01, subd 2(2)(bcJ, tlze deje~zda~zt shall be pely~zitted to waive jury 
trial $ required to assure tlze likelilzood of a fair trial wke~z there has been a 
disse~zzi~zatio~z of poterztially prejudicial r~zaterial. (See ABA Sta~zdadr, Fair Trial arid 
Free Press, 3.3 (Approved Draft, 1968).) 

Antertd tlte siutji-eighth pnragrflp/r of  t/te cornrtreitts to R ~ d e  26 as follolt~s: 

Rule 26 03, subd 17 (Motion for hr'g,~zent of Acquittal or I~zsirfficie~zcv of' 
Evidetzce to S I IPPOI .~  an A ~ r a v a t e d  Senterzce) abolishirzg r~zotio~is for directed verdict, 
andproviding for t~zotio~zsfor judg~ize~zt ofacquittal is talce~zfionz F.R.Cri1n.P. 29(a)(b)(c) 
and ABA Starzdards, Trial by Jzr~:y, 4..5(a)(b)(c) (Approved Draft, 1968). Szrclz a rizotiotz 
by the defe~idant, $not granted, should not be deerned to withdraw t17e case fio~iz the j ~ r r j t  

or to bar the defe~zda~zt,fio~~i offering evide~zce (See F.R.Crin1.P 29(a), ABA Standards, 
Trial by July, 4.5(a) (Appro~~ed Draft, 1968).) A defe~~darzt is also entitled to a jurv 
deternti~zatio~z o f  arnt facts bevo~zd the elerizerzts o f  the offense or co~i~ic t io~z  Izistorv that 
nziglzt be used to aprrravate the sentence. B b l y  11. Washi~zptorr. 542 U S .  296, 124 S.Ct. 
2531 (2004); State v. Slzattzcclc, 704 N. K2d 131 (Minn. 20051. Ifsuch a trial is held, the 
nrle also proitides that the defendatit nzav ckalle~zpe the sufficiencv o f  the evidence 
presented 

Arrterrd tlte corrtrrtertt.s to RIile 26 by adding a ~ervparagraplt after tlte existittg set~e~zty- 
tltirdpnragraplr of tlte corrtnierlts (referring to Rrile 26.03, sribd 18 (,5)) as,follo;vs: 

Rule 26.03, subd. 18(6) (Ve~dict For~izs) reguires that where ap~ravated serztence 
issues are presented to a jury. tlze court shall subnzit the issues to the i~rry bv special 
i~zterropatot~. For a sanzple faun for that pu~pose see CRIMJIG 8.01 o f  the Mi~zizesota 



Crinzinal July Iizstmctio~z Guide. Wlzeiz that is done. Rule 26.03, subd. 19(5) perinits aizv 
oftlze parties to request tlzat the iurv be polled as to their alzswers. 

17. Rule 27.03. Sentencing Proceedings 

Antertd Rule 2% 0.3, srcbd I(A) as,follotvs: 

(A) At the time of, or within b e e  days after a plea, finding or verdict of guilty of' 
a felony, the court may order a presentence investigation and shall order that a sentencing 
worksheet be completed. As part of any presentence investigation and report, the court 
may order a mental or physical examination of the defendant. The court shall also then: 

(1) Set a date for the retum of the report of the presentence investigation. 
(2) Set a date, time and place for the sentencing. 
(3) Order the defendant to return at such date, time and place.. 
(4) If the facts ascertained at the time of a plea or through trial cause the 

judge to consider a mitigated departure from the sentencing guidelines appropriate, the 
court shall advise counsel of such consideration. 


